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IncreasingStudents' Awareness of Sources of
Informationfor Answering Questions
TAFFY E. RAPHAEL
Michigan State University
and
P. DAVID PEARSON
Universityof Illinois
The ubiquity of oral and written questions in classrooms and
readingtasks has been well established.It is obviousthat students'
backgroundknowledgeis a primarydeterminantof how well they
can answercomprehension-promoting
or assessment-orientedquestions. Less obvious is the need to access appropriatesources of
information used in answering questions. A training study was
conductedwith 59 sixth grade students of high, average,and low
reading ability levels, instructinghalf of students in each ability
level in the relationshipof a question,the text to whichthe question
refers,and the reader'sknowledgebase. Repeatedmeasuresmultivariate analyses of variance on two passages indicate that the
training enhanced students' understandingof task demands of
questionsand their answerqualityas measuredby (a) theirability
to correctlyidentifythe question-answerrelationshiprepresented,
(b) their consistency in providing an answerfrom the source of
informationthey had indicatedthey wereusing,and (c) the quality
of their answers. The trainingappearedto be mostfacilitativefor
those of average and lower ability levels, consistent with similar
findings in otherstudies that trainedcognitiveskills. Knowledgeof
sources of informationmay be fundamentalto students'ability to
access appropriateinformationfor answeringcomprehensivequestions.
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Questionsare a well-establishedway of life in classroomreadinginstruction (Bartolome,1969;Durkin, 1978-79; Guszak, 1967;Hare, 1982).They
are used to promote comprehensionevidenced by, for example, the long
line of researchon the use of questions as adjunctaids (e.g., Anderson&
Biddle, 1975; Rickards& Hatcher, 1978; Rothkopf, 1965, 1966). Further,
it is often on the basis of students' ability to answer questions on either
formal (i.e., standardizedtests) or informal (i.e., informal readinginventories or daily assignments)tasks that we label studentsas either good or
poor readers.
However,what much of the researchon questionshas failedto consider
is the active role of the learners(Baker& Brown, 1984; Whimbey, 1975)
in becoming more facile and flexible in the way they approachquestionansweringtasks.In particular,instructionalresearchon questioningbehavior has not consideredthe fact that differentquestioningtasks impose not
only differentcognitive reasoningdemands,but also differentialattention
to the potential sourcesof informationstudentscan, could, or should use
in answeringquestions.Indeed,most taxonomiesof questions(e.g., Barrett,
1976;Bloom, 1956;Sanders, 1966) deal only with the presumedcognitive
demand of the question, and fail to acknowledgethe fact that the availability (or lack of availability)of informationcan renderwhat appearsto be
a cognitivelylow level task difficult,or reducea presumablyhigh level task
to little more than a question/sentence matching task (see Pearson &
Johnson, 1978).
Recentreconceptualizationsof the cognitivedemandsof questions(Pearson, 1983; Pearson & Johnson, 1978) as they relate to the information
explicitly available during reading (i.e., in the text) as well as implicitly
available (i.e., in the reader'sstore of prior knowledge)have provided a
frameworkfor studying the developmentof question-answeringbehavior
duringreadingtasks.The Pearsonand Johnson(1978) taxonomyis unique
in that it does not classifyquestionsin isolation;insteadit emphasizesthe
three-wayrelationshipamong question, text, and learner.
The Pearsonand Johnson (1978) taxonomy of questionshas been used
to examine students'knowledgeand use of question-answeringstrategies
in two descriptivestudies. Raphael,Winograd,and Pearson(1980) found
that the ability to recognizeappropriateinformationsources appearedto
be relatedto the quality of answersstudents providedto questions. That
is, the more successful students (i.e., those with answersthat were both
correct and complete) tended to be flexible in their use of information
sources for providingthese answers.They tended to use explicitly stated
informationwhen a low level literalquestion was asked, to integratetext
information when the question required such integration, and to use
informationfrompriorknowledgewhen the text did not providean explicit
answerto an inferencequestion. In contrast,poor readerswere apparently
218
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unawareof, or at least often ignored, such variationsin task demands of
questions;that is, they tended to use a strategyquite independentof what
was appropriategiven the requirementsof the questionand the availability
of informationin the text.
To understandfurtherthe relationshipbetween knowledgeof information sources and ability to answer comprehensionquestions, Wonnacott
and Raphael (1982) examined the relationshipsbetween third and sixth
grade students' knowledge of the question-answeringprocess and their
performanceon the three types of comprehensionquestion. They used a
combination of measures, including data from interviews,observations,
and performanceon question-answeringtasks. Results indicatedthat metacognitive insight, as measured by students' ability to verbalize their
understandingof the process of question answering,was a strongpositive
correlateof performanceon comprehensionquestions.
Although the studies by Raphael et al. (1980) and by Wonnacott and
Raphael (1982) suggestedthat knowledge about the question-answering
processand sourcesof informationfor answeringcomprehensionquestions
is important,both studies were essentiallydescriptive.Thus, they cannot
providecausal explanationsof the relationshipbetweenstudents'strategic
(i.e., metacognitive) knowledge and actual performance.Belmont and
Butterfield(1977) suggestedthat training studies can provide such information about cognitiveprocesses.They proposedthat successfulintervention implies a causal relationshipbetween the means trainedand the goal
to be reached;that is, one can learn if a component of a processis related
to a goal, or cognitive outcome, by manipulatingthe process. Similar
suggestionswere proposedby Brown,Campione,and Day (1981) in their
discussionof "informed"trainingstudieswhere studentsare taughtabout
a strategy and induced to use it and are given some indication of the
significanceof the strategy.Finally,Sternberg(1981) providedan extensive
discussion of prerequisitesfor general programs that attempt to train
cognitiveskills,includingsuggestionssuch as the need to link such training
to "real-worldbehavior"as well as to theoreticalissues.
Accordingly,the specific purpose of the present training study was to
examine the role of knowledgeof informationsourcesin children'squestion-answeringabilities throughthe examination of an instructionalprogram designedto heighten their awarenessof informationsources. It was
predictedthat as a resultof training,(a) students'awarenessof appropriate
sources of informationfor answeringcomprehensionquestions would be
heightened,(b) students'strategiesfor providinganswerinformationwould
be consistent with their identification of question-answerrelationships,
and (c) the qualityof theiranswerswould improve.Finally,it was predicted
that these outcomes would varywith the students'readinglevels, given the
differentialperformanceof studentsof varyinglevels in both the Raphael
et al. (1980) and the Wonnacottand Raphael(1982) studies.
219
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METHOD

Subjectsand Design
Fifty-nine sixth grade students, from three classrooms in a suburban
school districtof a large midwesterncity, were blocked on ability using a
combination of teacherjudgment, readinggroup membership,and standardizingreadingcomprehensiontest scoresfromthe StanfordAchievement
Test. Students who were labeled reading disabled or students who had
decoding problemssuch that they would not be able to readthe materials
hadbeen previouslyeliminatedfromthe largersubjectpool. The remaining
59 studentswere then randomlyassignedto treatmentand controlgroups.
There were 10 students in all cells except the low ability control group,
which contained 9.
A 3 x 2 x 3 randomizedblock design was used with between-subjects
factorsof ability (high, average,low) and treatment(trained,control),and
the within-subjectsfactor of question-answerrelationship(text explicit,
text implicit, scriptimplicit).
Materials
All questions for materialsand the trainingproceduresthemselveswere
adaptedfrom the Pearsonand Johnson(1978) taxonomyof questiontypes.
This categorizationschemewas selectedbecauseit is uniquein the method
by which a question is classified.While the majorityof taxonomiesassume
that questions can be classifiedin isolation, this three-categorytaxonomy
underscoresthe necessity of identifyingquestions accordingto their relationship to two primary sources of information:the text to which the
question refers and the knowledge base of the reader.Thus ratherthan
speakof question types, with this taxonomy it is more appropriateto refer
to question-answerrelationships(QARs). A text explicit (TE) questionanswerrelationshipis a question with wordscomprisingboth the question
and answerinformationstatedexplicitlyin a single sentenceof the text. A
text implicit (TI) question-answerrelationshipis a question with answer
information available in the text, but requiringthe reader to integrate
information across sentences or paragraphsin the text. A script implicit
(SI) question-answerrelationshipis a question for which the information
appropriateas an answeris not availablein the text, requiringthe readers
to fill in the gaps from their own knowledgebases.
The three QARs-text explicit, text implicit, and script implicit-were
explained to students using the following mnemonics, respectively:(1)
Right There meant that wordsused to createthe question and wordsused
for the answerare "rightthere"in the same sentence.(2) Think and Search
meant that the answeris in the text, but words used to createthe question
and those used for an appropriateanswerwould be found in two or more
sentences; you would have to "think and search"for an answer across
220
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sentences and paragraphs. (3) On My Own meant that the answer is not
found in the text; rather, you would think to yourself that "I have to find
this answer 'on my own."'
Instructional materials. Three booklets were developed for use in the
training aspect of the study. The first booklet was designed to introduce
the concept of QARs to the students using both text and visual mnemonics
(e.g., a drawing of an opened book and a cartoon of a child's head for
Think and Search QARs). In this booklet, a series of brief passages (two to
five sentences) were used, each followed by one question from each of the
three QAR categories. The following story and question set is an example
of the brief passages in the students' first booklet:
Dennis sat in an old wood rocking chair. He rocked harder and harder.
Suddenlyhe found himself sittingon the floor!
Right There.What kind of chairdid Dennis sit in? (old wood rockingchair)
Think and Search: What did Dennis do while sitting in the chair?(rocked
harderand harder)
On My Own. Why did Dennis find himself sitting on the floor?(rocked so
hardthe chairtipped over)
Of course, such brief paragraphs limit the amount of integration required
for think and search questions. Truer integration of information was
possible only with the longer passages; these brief passages indicated that
more than one sentence of a passage must be used. In the example, the
question was derived from the one sentence, while the answer was found
in another. In this case, the integration was simple: "he" refers to "Dennis."
Based on the principles of shaping and fading, or moving from providing
a great deal to very little support, the tasks began with the researcher and
the booklet providing text, question, answer, QAR label, and a discussion
of the reasons why a given label was appropriate. Next, text, question,
answer, and QAR label were given, with the students providing the
explanation and receiving immediate feedback in their groups from the
instructor on the accuracy and completeness of their explanations. Third,
text, question, and answer were provided, with students supplying the
labeling and justification. Finally, students were provided with text and
questions and were asked both to answer the questions and to indicate the
QAR represented, using the following format, referred to as the QAR Task:
1. Why was brushpoppinga dangerousactivityfor the cowboy?
Right There
Think and Search
On My Own
Students answered the question on the line next to the QAR they felt the
question and answer best represented. The materials in the first booklet
221
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reflectthis progression.In the second and thirdbooklets,studentspracticed
applying their QAR knowledge on progressivelylonger expository texts,
gradually building from 75-word to 400-word passages selected from
naturally occurring classroom materials;each passage was followed by
questions with the QAR task. An example of one of the texts from the
second booklet follows:
Some musical instrumentscan make high tones, while others make low
tones. These soundsare made by vibrationsin the air. Witha piano or violin,
it is easy to see that the vibratingof the stringsmakes the sounds that come
from these instruments.It is not so easy to see what vibratesin a horn to
producethe sounds.
Some horns have a reed that vibrates when a person blows into the
instrument.The vibratingreed causesthe air inside the instrumentto vibrate
as well, and that is what createsthe sound. By pressingdown some keys on
the horn to make the space taken up by the vibratingair shorteror longer,a
playercan make low or high tones.
Some hornsdo not have reedsin them. In playingthese horns,it is the lips
of the playerwhich vibrateinsteadof the reed.
There are many differentinstrumentsin a band. They all play together
most of the time. If the sound waves do not blend together,an unpleasant
noise results.It takes a greatdeal of practiceto learnto producesound waves
that blend togetherwell.
Right There:What happens if sound waves do not blend togetherwell? (an
unpleasantnoise results)
Thinkand Search:Whatarethreedifferentwaysthat instrumentscan produce
sound waves? (by vibratingstrings, reeds, or players'lips to make the air
vibrate)
On My Own. What causes sound waves to be made when a drum is played?
(the drummer'ssticksmake the cover of the drum vibrate,and that sendsout
sound waves)

The total number of questions per QAR category was balanced across
stories;students were exposed to each QAR an equal numberof times in
each booklet.
Test materials. Four passageson familiartopics were developed. Each
student read two passages.One passage,"Cowboysof the Old West," of
approximatelylow sixth gradereadability(about 550 wordsin length)was
read by all students participatingin the study. A second set of three
passagesformed the level-appropriatepassageset. Studentsof low reading
ability read a passage,"About Dogs," at approximatelythe fourth grade
level (about 400 words),studentsof high ability read "The Zoo Story,"at
the eighthgradelevel (approximately700 words),and the averagestudents
read a second "filler"(4th gradelevel, approximately450 words)included
only to insure an even amount of time spent participatingin the study.
This passagewas not included in the analyses,since for averagestudents
the same passage (6th grade level Cowboy passage) was used in both
222
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analyses. Readability was determined using the Fry (1968) readability
formula.For each passage,there were 18 correspondingquestions,6 from
each QAR category. All passagesand questions had been piloted; these
texts were determinedto be of essentiallyequivalenttopic familiarityand
interest, and questions were judged by skilled adult readersto belong to
the categoryfor which they were intended.
Procedure
Instructional.Students in the instructionalgroup received 4 days of
instruction,each session approximately40 minutes long. On the firstday,
studentswereintroducedto QARs in groups,with the researcherproviding
definitions and visual representationsto make clear the three QAR concepts. Students were then led through the phases of the first booklet as
describedearlier.Feedbackwas providedon a group or individualbasis,
dependingon the activity, focusingon accuracyof students'explanations,
their ability to recognizethe correctQAR when providedwith a question
and answer,the completenessand accuracyof theiranswerswhen provided
with only the question, and the consistencybetween their QAR selection
and the source of information for their answer (e.g., if an On My Own
QAR was selected, their answer was from their knowledge base and
appropriatelyansweredthe question).On the second day, studentsworked
throughthe second booklet, which consisted of longer passagesand more
questions per passage. The instructor read aloud the first passage and
answeredquestions in a group format. Studentsthen workedthroughthe
remainderof the booklet passagesand questions,while feedbackon QAR
selection and answer accuracy was provided individually. On the third
day, students practicedwith a full-lengthpassagedivided into four segments, each followed by six questions (two from each QAR category),
equivalentin length to a typical basal readerstory or section of a content
area chapter.For the first segment, students read the segment and corresponding questions, identified the questions by QAR category, and answeredthem workingindividually.Then they correctedthe QARstogether
in the largergroup. The last three segments were completed individually
and served as a criterion test. The fourth day had been planned for
individuallytutoringthose who had not reacheda 75% accuracylevel in
QAR identifications.This was not necessary,however, since all students
were successful.The fifth day involved the experimentaltest, which lasted
approximately1 hour.
The control group studentsdid not participateuntil the time of testing.
Although it may be arguedthat one type of control group would involve
practice answeringquestions similar to those taught in the instructional
group,we elected not to do this for two reasons.First,studies(e.g., Tierney,
1976) have shown that students spend a large proportionof their school
223
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day answering questions, thus it is a very familiar and frequent task.
Second, other studies (e.g., Raphael & Wonnacott, in press) included a
control group that practicedusing all passagesin the trainingbooklet (but
without reference to question-answerrelationships)and a no-treatment
control group. Therewere no significantdifferencesbetweenthese groups.
Thus, we elected to use the simplercontrol in this study.
Testing. Students in both instructional and control conditions were
tested on the same day, each respondingto the common passagewith its
related 18 questions and to one passageand question set from the levelappropriatepassageset. Stories were counterbalancedacross all subjects.
For trained students, the only directions were to read the passage and
answer the questions, writing answers on the blank next to the QAR
represented.Controlgroupstudentsreceivedan explanationof definitions
of the threeQARs(similarto the firstday'sexplanationfor the instructional
group), were reminded that some of the answerswould not be found in
their texts, and then practicedidentifyingQARs on two brief texts with
relatedquestions. Then they were asked to read the passagesand answer
the questionson the blank next to the appropriateQAR. This introduction,
used in pilot studies, had been found to be sufficient for skilled adult
readersto complete the task with 98% accuracyand was consideredto be
the minimum necessaryto providean adequatecontrolgroupstill capable
of using the QAR task.
Scoring
Scoreswere createdindependentlyfor both the QAR identificationsand
for actual answersto the questions. Data from pilot studies were used to
establishthe criteriafor both QAR identificationsand for question-answer
quality. For the QAR identificationsin the pilot studies, 95% of skilled
readersrespondingto a given question had to agreeon its QAR classification for it to be included in the materialsfor this study. To receivecredit,
studentsin the presentstudy had to identify the QAR as belongingto the
same categoryas had been previouslyestablishedby the pilot data. The
total number of correct QAR identificationsformed the first dependent
measure, hits. The second set of criteria for which students' data were
scored concerned their actual answersto the comprehensionquestions,
their responsequality. Answerswere scored accordingto two factors:(a)
correctversusincorrect,and (b) knowledgebased versustext based. Thus
one could have correct or incorrect text-based answers and correct or
incorrectknowledge-basedanswers.Percentagreementfor ratinganswers
to the comprehensionquestionsbetweentwo judgeswas .97. This measure
indicated the total number of correctanswers.The third dependentmeasure, matches,was createdfrom the QAR identificationsand the answers
to the questions.To createthis measurea matrixwas establishedwhereby
224
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students received a point for each case in which they had a correct or
incorrecttext-basedanswerfor any questionthatthey hadlabeled(correctly
or not) as a Right There or as a Think and Search.Similarly,credit was
given for each case in which an answerfrom their knowledgebase (correct
or not) was providedto any question they had labeledas an On My Own.
The total numberpossiblefor each QAR, regardlessof dependentmeasure,
was six.
RESULTS
Results are reportedand interpretedin terms of the three dependent
measures.The first, hits, was a measureof the students'sensitivityto the
task demands of a question. That is, it was concernedwith the question,
Were the students able to identify the question-answerrelationshipcorrectly?The second, responsequality,was a measureof the degreeto which
teachingstudentsabout informationsourcesfor answeringcomprehension
questions enhancedthe quality of students'answers.That is, it concerned
the question, How accurateand complete werethe students'answers?The
third, matches, was an indication of the degree to which students had
internalizedthe knowledgeabout QARs, since it consideredthe question,
Did the studentsdo what they indicatedthey should or would do?
Two 3 x 2 x 3 repeatedmeasuresMANOVAs are reported,one each
for the common passage and the level-appropriatepassage set using the
three dependent measures.The between-subjectsfactorswere ability and
condition, and the within-subjectsfactor of QAR was divided into two a
priori contrasts, using Helmert's contrastsin the multivariateprocedure
describedin Bock (1975). The contrastsweredeterminedbasedon previous
research(e.g., Hansen & Pearson, 1983; Lipson, 1983; Pearson,Hansen,
& Gordon, 1979) that suggested that questions with answers explicitly
stated in the text are more easily answeredby studentsthan are questions
with answersimplied by texts. Further,studentsperformdifferentiallyon
text-basedand knowledge-basedinferencequestions(Wixson, 1984).Thus,
the firstcontrastwas betweenperformanceson explicitand implicit QARs
by comparingperformancelevels on text explicit with the averageof text
implicitand scriptimplicitscores.This is identifiedas QAR(1).The second
was a contrast between performanceson text-implicitand script-implicit
QARs, identified as QAR(2). The Wilk's lambda multivariate test of
significancewas used, followed by univariateF tests where appropriate.
Since theoretical researchon performancein question answeringtasks,
knowledgeabout question answeringprocesses,and the causalrelationship
between the two is not yet well developed, a causal model has not been
postulated.Therefore,simple univariateratherthan step-downunivariate
tests were used. All means and univariateF tests for each of the threemain
effects referredto throughout the report of results are listed for both
225
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passages within each dependent measure-hits, response quality, and
matches-in Tables I, II, and III, respectively.
CommonPassage
A three-way,multivariate,repeatedmeasuresanalysis of variancewas
used to analyzethe data for the threedependentmeasuresof hits, response
quality, and matches on the common passage. The results indicated
significantmultivariateeffects for ability, F(6,102) = 6.21, p < .01; condition, F(3,51) = 6.17, p < .01; and QAR(2), F(3,51) = 25.83, p < .01, all
of which were involved in a significantthree-wayinteraction,F(6,102) =
3.86, p < .01. The multivariatedifferencefor QAR(1) could be accounted
for by chance alone, F(3,51) = 2.20, p > .05, as was the case for all twoway interactions.The follow-upexaminationswere performed,firston the
significantinteractionand then on the significantmain effects.
The significanteffect for the ability x condition x QAR(2) interaction
could be attributedsolely to differenceson the measureof responsequality,
F(2,52) = 8.77, p < .01 (see Figure 1). Performanceof studentswho had
received training, while superiorin general to that of the control group
students, was most pronounced on text implicit questions among low
ability students;training did not help the lower ability students in their
performanceon knowledge-basedquestions.
Follow-up univariateF tests for ability revealedsignificantdifferences
TABLEI
Tableof Means and F Valuesfor the Hits DependentMeasuresfor CommonPassage(CP)
and Level-Appropriate
PassageSet (LAPS)Comparisons
Ability
High
Average
Low

CP
F(2,53) = 10.36**
4.26
3.60
3.00

LAPS
F(2,53) = 10.16**
4.44
3.60
3.42

Condition
Trained
Control

F(1,53) = 12.56**
4.02
3.00

F(1,53) = 3.99*
4.08
3.60

QAR
Text Explicit
Text Implicit
ScriptImplicit

aF(l,53) = 1.15
bF(1,53)= .10
3.45
3.60
3.53

aF(1,53)= 4.60*
bF(1,53)=5.60*
4.14
3.36
3.96

Note. Contrasts:aQAR(1)= explicitversusimplicit;bQAR(2)= text versusscript.
*p<.05.
**p <.01.
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TABLE II
Tableof Means and F Valuesfor the ResponseQualityDependentMeasurefor Common
Passage (CP)and LevelAppropriatePassageSet (LAPS)Comparison
CP

LAPS

Ability
High
Average
Low

F(2,53) = 7.55**
5.22

F(2,53) = 3.56*

5.04
4.26

4.68

Condition
Trained
Control

F(1,53)= 13.60*
5.28
4.44

F(1,53)= 5.11*
5.16
4.80

aF(1,53) = 6.73**
bF(1,53) = 28.46**

aF(1,53)= 10.54**
bF(1,53)= 15.35**
5.28
5.16
4.50

QAR
Text Explicit
Text Implicit
ScriptImplicit

5.10
5.22
4.26

5.34
5.04

Note. Contrasts:aQAR(l) = explicitversusimplicit;bQAR(2)= text versusscript.
*p<.05.
**p < .01.

TABLE III
Tableof Means and F Valuesfor the MatchesDependentMeasurefor the CommonPassage
(CP)and Level-Appropriate
PassageSet (LAPS)Comparisons
CP
Ability
High
Average
Low

Condition
Trained
Control

F(2,53) = 19.38**
5.46
4.62

LAPS
F(2,53) = 4.22*
5.22
4.62

3.60

4.74

F(1,53) = 3.99*
4.80
4.32

F(1,53) = 6.21*
5.10
4.62

aF(1,53)= .26

QAR

aF(1,53)= 11.24**

bF(l,53) = 75.79**

Text Explicit
Text Implicit

bF(1,53) = 31.21**

4.62
5.10

5.16
5.16

Script Implicit

3.96

4.26

Note. Contrasts:aQAR( ) = explicitversusimplicit;bQAR(2)= text versusscript.
*p< .05.

**p< .01.
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FIGURE 1. Ability x Condition x QAR(2) interactionon the Response
Qualitydependentmeasure.

on the three dependent measures.Since the measureof responsequality
was involved in the higherorder interaction,it will not be discussedas a
main effect. Differencesfor both the hits and the matches measureswere
in predicteddirections.Studentsof high ability demonstratedmore accuracy in QAR identification than those of average ability (see Table I).
Averagestudentsperformedwith more accuracythan low abilitystudents.
A similar pattern can be seen in terms of consistency between QAR
identificationsand the location of answer informationby examining the
means for matches in Table III. Again, high ability students were more
successfulthan averageability students,who in turn were more successful
than low ability students.
The multivariateeffect for condition was attributedto differencesin
performanceon hits, response quality, and matches. These were in predicted directions,as seen in TablesI, II, and III,with studentsin the group
receiving instructionperformingat a higher level than those students in
the control group on all measures.
The multivariateeffect for QAR(2) was attributedto differencesin both
responsequality and matches acrosstext and scriptcategories.The difference in response quality can be explained in terms of the higher order
interactionwith abilityand conditiondiscussedpreviously.The differences
228
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in performanceon the match dependent measure, as seen in Table III,
indicate that studentsdemonstratedmore consistencybetweentheir QAR
identificationsand answerinformationsourceused for text than for scriptbased questions.
Level-Appropriate
Passage Set
A three-way,multivariate,repeated measuresanalysis of variancewas
also used to examine data for hits, responsequality, and matches for the
level-appropriatepassageset. The resultsindicated three significantmultivariate effects. These were for ability, F(6,104) = 5.25, p < .01; for
QAR(l), F(3,51) = 5.09, p < .01; and for QAR(2), F(3,51) = 13.51, p <
.01. The multivariateeffectfor conditiondid not reachsignificance,F(3,51)
= 2.51, p = .07. There were no significantinteractions.
The multivariateeffect for ability was attributableto significantdifferences on all three dependentmeasures.Differences(as seen in TablesI, II,
and III) on these measureswere in predicteddirections,with high ability
students performingat a level superior to average students, who were
superiorin performanceto low ability students.
Althoughthe multivariateeffect for condition did not reacha traditional
significance level (p = .07), it was examined further in an attempt to
understandthe unexpectedlack of significanteffect. Significantunivariate
effects for the three dependent measureswere revealed.Tables I, II, and
III indicatethat the differenceswere in the predicteddirectionon the three
measures,with trainedstudentsperformingat a higherlevel than those in
the control group. This patternwas consistent with findingson the common passageanalyses,but can be consideredonly as trendsin the data.
DISCUSSION
Three predictionsmade at the outset of the study concernedthe efficacy
of a program for heightening students' awarenessof and sensitivity to
sources of information for answering comprehension questions. These
predictionsare consideredin terms of both the common passageand the
level-appropriatepassage set. The common passage comparison was intended to reflect the situation students are in through most of their
academicand nonacademicexperiences.In academicsettings,studentsare
askedto readmaterials(e.g., scienceor socialstudiestexts)at theirexpected
grade level, regardlessof their specific readingability levels. In nonacademic settings,students may read newspapers,magazines,and books that
are not tailoredto theirspecificreadinglevel. The level-appropriatepassage
set was intended to reflect the more controlled situation in the developmental reading program in which students are assigned to a particular
basal readerbased on their readingability level. Although both comparisons have ecological validity, the common passageis the more prevalent
229
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situation.The resultsare discussedacrossboth settings,with differencesin
patternsnoted where appropriate.
First, it was predictedthat instructionin question and answerrelationships would enhance students'sensitivityto task demandsof questions,as
indicatedby their ability to judge the source of informationmost likely to
be appropriatefor answeringthe question. This is preciselywhat the data
suggest from follow-up tests to both MANOVAs. Instructionenhanced
students'awarenessof task demands as indicated by their recognitionof
the QAR category to which a question belonged. This was statistically
confirmed in the situation using grade level materials,and the trend was
apparentwhen studentsread passagesat their specific readinglevels. This
sensitivitywas also a function of ability in that accuracyin QAR identificationsincreasedas studentsincreasedin readingability.Finally,consistent
with the researchliterature(Au & Ignacio, 1983; Wixson, 1984; Wonnacott, 1983), text implicit QARs were the most difficult to identify when
reading materials of appropriatereading difficulty. These text implicit
QARs require an awarenessof the interplay between the readers'own
knowledgebase and how to use that knowledgeto integratetext information appropriately,a more sophisticatedskill than decidingwhetherinformation is presentin text.
The second predictionwas that instructionwould improve the quality
of the students'answers.This predictionwas confirmed on the common
passagecomparison,and though not at a traditionalsignificancelevel, the
trained students also performedat a higherlevel of the level-appropriate
passage set. Research (e.g., Day, 1980; Hansen & Pearson, 1983) has
suggestedthat when explicitly teaching students to use effective readingrelatedstrategies,trainingeffects are most notable with those students of
lower ability levels. This also is intuitively sensible in that students of
higherabilitylevels presumablyalreadyapplytheirknowledgeof strategies
and tasks successfully, and often are labeled as such because of their
performanceon question answeringtasks on standardizedand teacherconstructedtests. Lower ability studentswere helped most on text-based,
in contrastto the knowledge-based,questions.The QAR instructionthey
received may have provided a foundation for using strategiesto access
information from text. Thus, the trained students of averageability performed at the level of high ability control group studentsin terms of the
qualityof theiranswers;trainedlow abilitystudentsperformedat the level
of averagecontrol group studentson text-basedquestions.Yet, with script
implicit questions, merely telling the lower ability readersto go to their
headswas not sufficient.Studentsof averageand lowerabilitylevels needed
assistanceon actuallyaccessingappropriateinformation,or as one student
stated in responseto a scriptimplicit QAR, "I went to my head, but there
wasn't anythingthere!"Researchin the applicationof backgroundknowl230
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edge by Hansen and Pearson(1983) and Gordon (1979) has demonstrated
improvementsin readingcomprehensionafter assistingstudentsto apply
relevantbackgroundknowledge,complementingthe findingsin this study.
A third predictionwas that as a result of the training, students would
demonstrategreaterconsistencybetweentheir indicationof QAR category
and the invited source of information used in answering the specific
question. Trained students demonstratedsuperiorperformanceon both
passagesread;however, differenceswere significantonly on the common
passage.Consistencywas also a function of ability level on both passages,
with high ability students demonstratingmore consistency than average
students,who in turn were more consistentthan low ability students.
One finding of interestconcernedthe use of both the common passage
and the level-appropriatepassageset. In designingthe study, we debated
two methodologicalargumentsregardingmaterialsto be used when drawing abilitycomparisons.Some (e.g., Taylor, 1980)have arguedthat content
can be held constant, but that actual readabilityof the passageshould be
at the readinglevel of the student. Others(e.g., Tierney, Bridge,& Cera,
1978-79) have cautioned that it may be unsound to draw comparisons
across different passages, that this confounds any effect with materials.
Both arguments have merit, thus the methodological, as well as the
ecological value of using the two differentpassagesfor each student. On
the measureof hits-which requiredonly that studentsrecognizewhether
answer information was available in the text or not, or whether that
information was in a single sentence (but did not require that they
understandthe information well)-there was little differenceacross passages in the amount of varianceattributedto readingability.Correlations
between readingcomprehension,as measuredby standardizedtest scores,
and ability to recognizetask demands (hits) on the common passage(r =
.49) and on the level-appropriatepassageset (r = .48) did not differ. The
measure of matches, which requiredthat students provide answer information fromthe sourcethey had indicated,but did not requirethe accuracy
of that answer,correlatedslightlymore with abilityon the common passage
(r = .41) than on the level-appropriatepassageset (r = .35). Finally, with
the measure that requiredthe most reliance on reading ability-the response quality-much more of the variancewas accounted for by ability
on the common (r = .68) than on the level-appropriatepassageset (r =
.32), which attempted to equalize for ability. It appearsthat there is no
simple solution to the problem of materialsto be used in cross-ability
studies. Reading level passagesconfound content with ability level; with
common passages students of differing ability will experience different
levels of difficulty.Perhapsbeing conservativein interpretingresultsis the
only solution until effectsare replicatedacrossa numberof passages.
Researchin the generalareaof metacognitionsuggeststhat studentscan
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be made more aware of both declarative and procedural knowledge related
to various learning skills. This research (e.g., Brown & Campione, 1977;
Paris, Lipson, & Wixson, 1983; Ryan, 1981) indicates that successful use
of knowledge in the regulation and control of learning processes is highly
dependent on the ability of learners. The results of the present study are
consistent with these findings, extending this work into the area of question
answering strategies. The findings indicate that instructing students in the
relationships between questions and sources of information improved their
performance overall, particularly those of lower ability levels. This suggests
a causal relationship (vis a vis Belmont & Butterfield, 1977) between the
means taught and the goal of providing appropriate answer information.
The question arises as to what the QAR training specifically changed
about the way in which students interacted with text. Certainly they did
improve in their comprehension, but why? Three explanations are possible.
Research in students' use of lookbacks during the process of reading and
answering comprehension questions suggests that those students who are
successful in answering questions, who are of high ability, use lookbacks
more effectively (Garner & Reis, 1981). The finding that students of average
and low ability levels in this study improved in their ability to answer
questions that required text-based information suggests that this explanation is likely. A second explanation is that students used their background
knowledge where appropriate, and their performance levels rose. This
explanation is consistent only with the data from the higher ability students.
The work of both Hansen and Pearson (1983) and Au (1979) suggests that
lower ability students need specific instruction in how to use background
knowledge, often needing the teacher to provide such knowledge before
they read texts. Thus, although one would not expect that QAR training
is sufficient for building knowledge, it may be sufficient to remind higher
ability students to use the knowledge they already possess. A final explanation of what may have changed as a result of QAR instruction is that
students' understanding of what it means to answer comprehension questions changed (i.e., the training did not change their comprehension
processes, but changed the way they approached the task of answering
questions assessing their comprehension). It is not possible from the data
to determine the likelihood of this explanation. Certainly it is reasonable
to conclude that making task demands of questions more apparent is likely
to improve students' abilities to respond to questions. It is also likely that
the answer to the question of how training affected students is a combination of the three explanations.
In summary, this study suggests that the knowledge of the existence and
applicability of different sources of information is a part of students' prose
comprehension processes. Theoretically, this adds to our understanding of
the processes involved in question answering. In terms of implications for
232
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instruction, this study suggests that basic to students' ability to apply
informationboth from texts and from their knowledgebase when answering comprehension questions is the importance of an awarenessof the
interplayamong texts,backgroundknowledge,and typesof comprehension
question.
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